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Abstract
Layton, Thomas Joseph. M.S.E.E. The University of Memphis. August
2010. Passive Radar Using Software-Defined Radio for Detection of Aircraft.
Major Professor: Eddie L. Jacobs, D.Sc.
Passive radar offers several advantages over ubiquitous active systems.
These advantages include low system costs and low power requirements.
These attributes make it feasible for passive radar systems to be widely de-
ployed in remote areas for applications such as national border security.
Software-defined radio allows flexible passive radar systems to be quickly
implemented in software with a minimum of hardware. The purpose of this
research is to implement a passive radar system using software-defined radio
and assess its performance. This thesis details the implementation of such a
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1. Introduction
This thesis describes an implementation of passive radar using the Universal Soft-
ware Radio Peripheral (USRP) and GNU Radio. Passive radar uses ambient ra-
dio signals for detection and ranging of aircraft. Implementing passive radar using
software-defined radios (SDR) has become practical with the availability of high-
speed computers, inexpensive SDR hardware, and open-source software to support
it. Results are presented for small, low-flying aircraft.
A system similar to the one presented here was able to detect aircraft at a range
of about 100 km [1]. As with the system presented here, the system in [1] split sig-
nal processing between hardware and software. Much of the hardware used by the
system in [1] was not controlled by software. The system implemented in this re-
search moves much of the signal processing responsibility from hardware to soft-
ware. The system in [1] uses hardware to cancel unwanted signals, while the one
presented here removes unwanted signals in software. A disadvantage of using the
more hardware based approach in [1] is hardware parameters must be manually ad-
justed by a human operator. Parameters that must be manually adjusted include
phase shift, the frequency to which the receiver is tuned, and gain.
The system presented here automates these processes by implementing them in
software. The receiver is controlled by software, which allows it to be tuned by soft-
ware instructions. The phase relationships between received signals can be adjusted
automatically and continuously by software using a phase-locked loop. Gain can be
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adjusted statically in software by amplifying or attenuating a signal by a constant
factor or dynamically using automatic gain control.
Another difference of the system presented here is the use of a digital television
signal instead of a frequency modulated radio station signal. A digital television
station can provide more range resolution because it has much more bandwidth
than a frequency modulated radio station.
2. Background
Passive radar differs from the more-common active radar in that passive radar only
uses echos from transmitters of opportunity instead of transmitting its own sig-
nal [2]. Although passive radar systems are not common, the concept is not new.
Robert Watson-Watt conducted the Daventry Experiment in 1935, which was per-
haps the first use of passive radar [3]. During the Daventry Experiment, Watson-
Watt tracked a bomber using a shortwave radio station.
As in the case of Watson-Watt’s system, passive radar systems are typically
bistatic, meaning the receiver is located far away from the transmitter. This dif-
fers from active monostatic radar systems, which transmit and receive signals at
the same location [4]. By definition, a passive radar system’s transmitter is not con-
trolled by the operator of the passive system and is often referred to as an uncoop-
erative illuminator or an illuminator of opportunity [5].
Passive bistatic radar systems offer several advantages over active monostatic
radar systems. The need to operate a costly transmitter that needs a large power
source is eliminated by opportunistically using a remote transmitter. Because
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stealth aircraft are designed to defend against monostatic radar systems, bistatic
radar can detect them [6]. Also, a passive radar system implemented with SDR
could have the ability to switch among multiple transmitters as desired.
Such systems could be deployed in large numbers in remote areas for border se-
curity. The low power requirement may allow the systems to be solar powered, re-
moving the need to place the systems near power lines. The systems could be used
as parts of sensor networks with the SDRs also providing radio communication be-
tween systems.
A. Expressing Power and Gain in Decibels
Power and gain are often expressed in decibels to compress their large range of
values, which commonly span several orders of magnitude. A value is converted to
decibels by taking its base-10 logarithm and multiplying by 10.
Pdb = 10 log10(P ) (1)
Decibels are often used to compare the magnitudes of two values.






To express absolute power, decibels are calculated using a specific reference
power. In (1), the reference value is implied to be a single unit of the same units
in which P is expressed. A common reference power is 1 mw, and resulting decibel
calculations have units of dBm.
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B. Antenna Directivity and Gain
The amount of power radiated by an antenna varies with the azimuthal angle, θ,
and the angle of elevation, φ. The radiation intensity, U(θ, φ), is the power per unit
solid angle radiated in a given direction. The total power radiated by an antenna is
found by integrating the radiation intensity for all directions [7].
Pr =
ˆ ˆ
U(θ, φ) sin(θ)dθdφ (4)





Directive gain is the radiation intensity in a particular direction relative to the





Directivity is given by the maximum value of the directive gain, which occurs






An antenna’s power gain, or simply gain, G, is a measure of the power it radi-
ates in a given direction relative to the power radiated by an isotropic radiator in
the same direction when both antennas are fed the same amount of power, Pin.
An isotropic radiator is a theoretical source that if placed at the center of a sphere
would uniformly illuminate the surface of the sphere. Gain is dependent on an an-






Often, antennas are specified as having a single gain value, which is actually the





Gain is usually expressed in decibels.
Gdb = 10 logG (10)
The gain of an antenna is identical for radiated and incident energy [7]. Antenna
gain can be shown graphically by a radiation pattern, as shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Radiation patterns for a common omnidirectional antenna [8]. The
radiation pattern for a dipole antenna is shown as a three-dimensional rep-
resentation and as two-dimensional azimuth and elevation projections. The
radial lines in the two-dimensional patterns are marked in degrees, and the
circles are marked in decibels with respect to an isotropic radiator.
C. Radar Cross Section
The radar cross section of an object describes how much energy it reflects toward
a radar receiver. The radar cross section is an imaginary area that is assumed to
intercept incident radiation. The area is equal to what is necessary to capture the
amount of energy that if isotropically radiated would result in that object’s contri-
bution to the energy density at the receiver [9]. The units of radar cross section are
squared units of length, as with any area. Radar cross section measurements are of-
ten given in decibels relative to one square meter. An aircraft’s radar cross section
6
varies considerably depending upon angle of observation as shown in the radar cross
section diagram of Fig. 2.
Fig. 2. Typical monostatic radar cross section diagram [10]. The diagram
depicts an azimuthal cross section of the radar cross section in the plane of
the aircraft’s wings. As evident in the diagram, the radar cross section varies
considerably with angle of observation.
D. The Radar Equation
The radar range equation is used to predict the received power from echos. This
calculation can be used to determine if a passive radar system is sensitive enough to













where Pr = received signal power
Pt = transmit power
Gt = transmit antenna gain
r1 = transmitter-to-target range
σb = target bistatic radar cross-section
r2 = target-to-receiver range
Gr = receive antenna gain
λ = radar wavelength
1. Signal-to-Noise Ratio
The signal-to-noise ratio can be calculated by dividing (11) by the noise power,
which is given by
Pn = kT0BF (12)
where k = Boltzmann’s constant (1.3806504×10−23 J/K)
T0 = 290 K
B = receiver bandwidth
F = receiver noise factor
The noise factor, F, is a measure of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) degradation caused






















The sensitivity of a system is a measure of how small an input signal can be and
still produce a useful output signal. For the purposes of this research, the minimum
detectable signal power, or the noise floor, will be used to predict if the system is
capable of using an echo of power predicted by (11). The theoretical minimum de-
tectable signal can be calculated by adding the receiver’s noise figure (NF), which is
simply the noise factor expressed in decibels, to the thermal noise. The noise figure
is given by
NF = 10 log(F ). (15)
Equation (16) is (12) expressed in decibels. The power calculated with equation
(16) is in units of dBm, which is why the thermal noise is multiplied by 1,000 to
convert watts to milliwatts. Equation (16) is useful because a receiver’s noise figure
is often specified by the manufacturer.
PMDS = 10 log(1000kT0B) +NF (16)
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F. The Doppler Effect
The Doppler effect is the change in observed frequency that occurs due to relative
motion between a signal source and an observer. The shift is directly proportional





where fd = Doppler frequency shift
v = velocity
c = speed of light
fc = carrier frequency
α = angle between direction of v and line connecting target
and receiving antenna
G. Spectrograms
A spectrogram is a three-dimensional plot that shows a signal’s spectral content
over a period of time. The magnitude of the short-time Fourier transform (STFT)
is plotted above the time-frequency plane. The STFT of a function, f(t), is defined
as [12]




where w(t)is a window function. The STFT is simply the Fourier transform taken
over short time intervals selected by a window function. Spectrograms are usually
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plotted as intensity images with intensity representing the magnitude of the STFT.
Each row of the plot represents the spectrum of the signal over a short time inter-
val. An example of a spectrogram displaying the spectrum of an an audio signal is
shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3. Example of a spectrogram. The spectrogram of a clarinet playing the
first 10 seconds of “Rhapsody in Blue.” Several harmonics produced by the
instrument can be observed by examining the spectrogram. The pitch begins
to increase at about 5 seconds.
H. The Cross-Ambiguity Function
The cross-ambiguity function gives the response of a filter matched to a given
Doppler shift and time delay relative to a reference signal [13]. By tuning the filter
to a specific Doppler frequency and time delay, the presence of a target at a certain
speed and located at a specific bistatic range can be determined.
11






where u(t) = target channel signal
v(t) = reference channel signal
τ = time delay
f = Doppler frequency shift
The cross-ambiguity function has an important property for the purposes of this
thesis.
Property: Symmetry about the origin
|χ(−τ,−f)| = |χ(τ, f)| (20)
This property establishes that information from any two adjacent quadrants con-
tains all the information given by the cross-ambiguity function; the information in
the remaining quadrants is redundant. A proof of the symmetry property is pre-
sented in Appendix A.
The spectrum of a radar signal greatly affects the resolution of the cross-
ambiguity function. The resolution of the cross-ambiguity function of signals such
as analog radio stations is affected by the content of the station’s programming.
The ideal cross-ambiguity function is called the thumbtack function and has a sin-
gle spike at the origin. An example of a cross-ambiguity function that approximates
the ideal thumbtack function is shown in Fig. 4. Only two quadrants of the cross-
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ambiguity function are shown in this work, because the other two contain only re-
dundant information according to the symmetry property. Each point in the do-
main of the function corresponds to a unique target speed and bistatic range. The
value of the function at each point gives the relative magnitude of the received echo
from a target at a specific range and traveling at a specific speed.
Fig. 4. Example cross-ambiguity function. This is a cross-ambiguity function
computed with a signal exhibiting band-limited Gaussian white noise.
Radar signals that produce cross-ambiguity functions approximating the ideal
thumbtack function have large bandwidths and noise-like characteristics. Because
of the noise-like characteristics, the signal’s frequencies are not correlated with each
other. This results in a narrow peak in the cross-ambiguity function, as it would
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with cross-correlation. The better a signal’s cross-ambiguity function approximates
the ideal thumbtack function, the better its range resolution is. The ideal thumb-
tack cross-ambiguity function in fact has no ambiguity. Digital television signals
share both those qualities regardless of television programming and result in good
cross-ambiguity functions that can provide a range resolution as good as 20 me-
ters [2, 14]. The cross-ambiguity function of the transmitter signal used in this re-
search is shown in Fig. 5. A digital television signal was chosen for its availability,
high power, large bandwidth, and noise-like characteristics, which results in a cross-
ambiguity function that approximates the ideal thumbtack function.
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Fig. 5. Cross-ambiguity function of digital television signal. The cross-
ambiguity function of the WKNO digital television signal with no target
present. As expected for a wideband noise-like signal, the resulting cross-
ambiguity function approaches the ideal thumbtack function.
I. Software-Defined Radio
1. The Universal Software Radio Peripheral
The Universal Software Radio Peripheral (USRP) is a low-cost device used with
software-defined radio that receives and transmits radio frequency signals. The
USRP connects to a personal computer via the USB 2.0 interface. The device
is composed of a main board that contains analog-to-digital (ADC) converters,
digital-to-analog converters (DAC), a field-programmable gate array (FPGA), and
15
a USB controller. Daugheterboards are available for the USRP that contain radio
frequency front ends that enable it to operate at most frequencies between DC and
5 GHz.
The USRP’s ADCs are used for converting analog signals from an antenna to
digital data that can be sent to a computer via USB to be processed. The DACs
allow the USRP to convert digital signals from a computer to analog signals that
can be broadcast with an antenna. The ADCs and DACs operate at a sampling
rate of 64 MHz and 128 MHz, respectively, using complex-valued samples. This al-
lows received and transmitted signals to contain frequencies up to 32 MHz and 64
MHz, respectively, while satisfying the Nyquist criterion. This process is illustrated
by Fig. 6.
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Fig. 6. Software-defined block diagram [15]. Received signals are amplified,
downconverted, and filtered by the receiver’s front end before being sam-
pled by the ADC and finally being sent to a general purpose computer. The
transmit path is similar but reversed.
The FPGA is responsible for initial signal processing, such as complex mixing
and decimation, before data is sent from the USRP to the connected personal com-
puter. The exact configuration of the FPGA and the functions it performs can be
changed by loading different firmware onto the USRP to reconfigure the FPGA.
Fig. 7 illustrates a typical FPGA configuration for receiving. In the configura-
tion shown, the FPGA mixes sinusoids with the received signals to downconvert
them to the baseband. Unlike a physical oscillator, the frequency of the FPGA’s
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numerically-controlled oscillator (NCO) can be changed instantly, which is useful
for applications that require frequency hopping. The signals are then low-pass fil-
tered to prevent aliasing and finally decimated to complete the downconversion pro-
cess.
Fig. 7. A digital downconverter implemented in the FPGA [15]. Digital
signals from ADCs are mixed in quadrature with signals generated by an
NCO.
Daughterboards are available that act as receivers, transmitters, and transceivers.
The components located on the cards include tuners, amplifiers, filters, downcon-
verters, and upconverters. Frequency conversion is necessary to shift the baseband
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spectrum to usable radio frequency spectrum and vice versa. A block diagram of
the USRP including the daughterboards is shown in Fig. 8.
Fig. 8. USRP block diagram [15]. The USRP contains four ADCs and four
DACs, allowing it to support two transmitter daughterboards and two re-
ceiver daughterboards simultaneously.
TVRX model daughterboards were used in the system presented in this thesis.
The daughterboard is named TVRX because a cable modem tuner is used as its
radio frequency front end, and so it operates over a similar spectrum as cable and
broadcast television. The TVRX receiver was chosen because a broadcast digital
television station is used as the illuminator for the system.
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The USRP is not calibrated. While the USRP allows measurement of relative
signal size, measurement of absolute signal magnitude cannot be measured without
calibration. Accordingly, all data collected with the USRP and presented in this
thesis are relative.
2. GNU Radio
GNU Radio is an open-source software toolkit used in conjunction with the USRP
to implement software-defined radios. GNU Radio consists of numerous software
blocks that each implement a signal processing function traditionally implemented
in hardware. The software blocks include modulators, amplifiers, signal generators,
mathematical operators, and so forth. To achieve a high level of computational effi-
ciency, the blocks are written in C/C++.
Software-defined radios are created with GNU Radio as signal-flow graphs. Signal
processing objects, or software modules, are connected together to form the radio
system. Each module has ports, which can be signal inputs or outputs, that are
connected by the graph’s edges by which signals travel. For ease of use, the high-
level programming language Python is used to define signal-flow graphs consisting
of modules written in C++. In addition GNU Radio Companion (GRC) provides a
user interface for creating signal-flow graphs graphically by generating Python code
from user-drawn graphs.
A software-defined wideband FM radio receiver developed with GRC is shown
in Fig. 9. The signal from the USRP is demodulated by the WBFM receive mod-
ule, producing an audio signal that is sent to the computer’s audio interface. GNU
20
Radio software modules are selected and instantiated as objects by selecting from
the list in the right window pane. Rectangles representing the objects are moved
around and connected in the main window pane to form the graph. Parameters
such as gain or frequency for each module can be specified as appropriate for each
module object.
Fig. 9. The GRC user interface. GNU Radio signal processing blocks can
be configured and connected graphically. The particular graph shown here
implements a wideband FM radio receiver.
21
3. Experimental System Analysis and Implementation
A. System Sensitivity
For aircraft detection to be possible, the receiver must at least be able to detect
echo signals under ideal conditions, meaning favorable geometry exists and the air-
craft is well-illuminated and oriented so the radar system observes a large radar
cross section. To expect detection of these signals, the predicted signal power found
with (11) should be larger than the theoretical minimum detectable power. Assum-
ing the TVRX receiver has a noise figure of 8 dB [16], its minimum detectable sig-
nal power can be calculated using (16).
PMDS = 10 log((1000)kT0(6MHz)) + 8dB = −98dBm (21)
Thus, the receiver is not expected to be able to detect signals weaker than -98 dBm
from the antenna.
The minimum detectable signal power was experimentally determined by us-
ing a calibrated variable power signal generator tuned to the frequency of interest.
The signal generator’s signal was fed directly into the USRP via a short coaxial ca-
ble. The Fourier transform was taken of this signal and plotted in real time as the
power of the signal was decreased. The minimum detectable power was taken to
be the power indicated by the signal generator when the power was decreased so
that the signal was no longer observable. The power indicated by the signal gener-
ator was confirmed by connecting the signal generator to a spectrum analyzer and
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measuring the power. The minimum detectable power was experimentally measured
to be approximately -80 dBm.
B. Illuminator
A digital television station was chosen as the illuminator because digital television
transmitters are prevalent, powerful, and have a desirable cross-ambiguity function.
The television station used for the system presented here, call sign WKNO in Mem-
phis, Tennessee, has a carrier frequency of 560.31 MHz with a corresponding wave-
length of 0.535 m. The spectrum of WKNO’s signal is shown in Fig. 10.
Fig. 10. Spectrum of WKNO. WKNO’s signal occupies the spectrum be-
tween 560 MHz and 566 MHz. The carrier is easily identified at 560.31 MHz.
C. Preliminary System Configurations
The system was initially configured as having a single receiver with an omnidirec-
tional quarter-wave dipole antenna. With the system configured this way, it was
expected to detect Doppler shifts caused by moving objects. Investigation of such
Doppler shifts was carried out by observing spectrograms of the received signal.
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An ideal signal for this type of analysis is one that is broadcast nearby, is pow-
erful, and has a narrow carrier that does not change in frequency, which means
an amplitude-modulated (AM) signal is preferable over a frequency-modulated
(FM) signal. Only signals that are continuously broadcast were considered for use.
Low-frequency signals, such as the AM radio band from 535 kHz to 1705 kHz were
found unsuitable because Doppler frequencies were not shifted far enough from the
carrier for reliable detection. Analog television signals appeared promising; however,
high-power analog television signals had recently been replaced by digital signals at
the time of this research.
D. Test Target
A fan was used as a target for testing the system in a laboratory setting. The fan
target and Yagi antenna used for this research are shown in Fig. 11. The moving
fan blades provide a fast-moving, variable-speed target that can be used for test-
ing the system in a laboratory. The Doppler signature of a rotating blade is well-
studied and easily recognized [17].
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Fig. 11. Test target and target antenna. A fan used as a test target is shown
with a Yagi antenna connected to the target channel. The antenna, mounted
on a tripod, is constructed from plastic pipes and metal rods.
E. Predicted Echo Signal Power Received
The bistatic radar equation, (11), can be used to predict the power of echo sig-
nals received by the experimental system. The radar equation was calculated us-
ing values corresponding to the system used in this research. WKNO transmits at
a power of 835 kW using an antenna with 14 dB of gain. General DeWitt Spain
airport, a data collection location for this project, is located 22 km from WKNO’s
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transmitter. A typical radar cross-section was chosen by selecting a value from Fig.
2. The radar receiver’s 12-dB antenna was set up less than 1 km from the ends of
the runway, so 1 km was selected as a target-to-receiver range. WKNO’s carrier fre-
quency is 560.31 MHz, which corresponds to a wavelength of 0.535 m. The calcula-
tion was performed as follows:
transmit power Pt = 835 kW
transmit antenna gain Gt = 14 dB
transmitter-to-target range r1 = 22 km
target bistatic radar cross-section σb = 20m2
target-to-receiver range r2 = 1 km
receive antenna gain Gr = 12 dB











The predicted power of -57 dBm is much greater than the theoretical minimum
of -98 dBm. While this prediction assumes a best-case scenario, the result is encour-
aging.
F. Transmitter Antenna Pattern
Antenna patterns for the transmitter were obtained during the late stages of this
research and provided some insight into difficulties encountered with the system. As
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illustrated by the antenna pattern in Fig. 12, the antenna’s vertical beamwidth is
very narrow and tilted toward the ground. The data in Table 1 indicate a vertical
beamwidth of only about 2 degrees.
Fig. 12. Vertical antenna pattern for transmitter antenna [18]. The transmit-
ter’s antenna beam has a vertical half-power extent of only about 2 degrees
and is tilted downward 0.75 degrees. The beamwidth was not expected to be
so narrow.
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Table 1. Elevation pattern table for transmitter antenna [18]. The
values in this table were used in Fig. 12. The lower edge of the
beam is approximately 1.6 degrees below horizontal, and the up-
per edge is approximately 0.2 degrees above horizontal.
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The narrow downward-tilted antenna beam results in only aircraft flying at ex-
tremely low altitudes being well illuminated. Fig. 13 demonstrates how the narrow
vertical beamwidth of the transmitter limited the altitude at which aircraft could
be detected. Even as far away from the transmitter as General DeWitt Spain Air-
port, 22 km, the top of the beam is only 77 m higher than the antenna at a height
of 311 m from which it originated. This results in only aircraft flying below 388 m
being well illuminated. The extreme narrowness of the beamwidth was not known
early in this research and is believed to have largely caused the considerable and
unexpected difficulty in detecting aircraft flying at moderately high altitudes.
Fig. 13. Aircraft flying above beam. This diagram illustrates why aircraft




The fan target was used extensively for testing and validating the system. During
early research, confirmation of a Doppler signature was sought by using a single
channel to collect data. An omnidirectional antenna connected to the single channel
was positioned near the spinning fan blades.
Using an omnidirectional antenna on a single channel, the fan was not reliably
detected. In addition to the desired echo, the omnidirectional antenna also received
the direct-path signal. Because digital television signals have a wide noise-like spec-
trum, the direct-path signal acted as a high artificial noise floor, which prevented
detecting Doppler sidebands.
To detect the Doppler shifts in the target signal, isolating the target signal from
the direct-path signal was necessary. A 10-element Yagi antenna with a theoretical
gain of 12 dB was constructed, as shown in Fig. 11. After connecting this antenna
to the single channel, detection of the fan’s Doppler signature was possible. Fig. 14
shows a plot of the spectrum received using the high-gain antenna. The Doppler
shifts are clearly visible at -75 Hz and 75 Hz. The positive Doppler shift is caused
by echos from advancing blade surfaces, while the negative Doppler shift is caused
by retreating blade surfaces. These Doppler shifts correspond to a fan blade speed
of about 90 MPH.
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Fig. 14. Doppler sidebands of a fan target. The Doppler shifts caused by a
rotating fan blade are shown on each side of the carrier.
To determine if the fan blade speed measured with the Doppler shift was rea-
sonable, the speed was also measured by analyzing the sound emitted by the fan.
The audio signal was captured by a microphone placed near the fan. A spectrogram
of the audio signal is shown in Fig. 15. The fundamental harmonic frequency was
found at 76 Hz, giving an angular velocity of 1523 RPM. Using the fan’s diameter
of 19.5 inches the, speed of the blade tips is found to be approximately 88 MPH,





) = 88 MPH
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Fig. 15. Acoustic spectrogram of fan. For comparison to the Doppler
measurement of the fan blades’ speed, the spectrum of the sound emitted
by the fan was analyzed. This analysis and the Doppler speed measurement
provided nearly identical measurements.
The spectrogram in Fig. 16 demonstrates how the Doppler spectrum changes as
a target changes speed. The target is a fan starting and stopping, and only a single
radio receiver and antenna are used. The vertical line at zero frequency is the dig-
ital television signal’s carrier. The Doppler shift caused by the moving fan blades
can be seen on each side of the carrier. The fan blades start to turn and accelerate
between 10 and 30 seconds. Between 30 and 50 seconds, the fan turns at a constant
speed, and causes a Doppler shift of about 75 Hz. At approximately 50 seconds, the
fan is switched off, and the fan blades begin slowly coasting to a stop. Without sub-
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tracting a reference signal from the target signal, direct-path interference is very
prominent.
Fig. 16. Spectrogram of a fan starting and stopping without use of a ref-
erence channel. The vertical line at zero frequency is the digital television
signal’s carrier. The Doppler shift caused by the moving fan blades can be
seen on each side of the carrier.
Despite the improvement offered by the Yagi antenna, the system was still unable
to detect low-flying aircraft over the University of Memphis campus. After desired
results could not be obtained collecting data on the university campus, the system
was set up at General DeWitt Spain Airport to collect data from aircraft taking off
and landing. General DeWitt Spain airport is located 22 km away from the WKNO
broadcast site as shown in Fig. 17.
The system was positioned 120 m to the side of the runway’s midpoint with the
Yagi antenna aimed toward aircraft approach and departure paths. An aerial photo-
graph of the setup is seen in Fig. 18. Many sets of data were collected and analyzed
using this configuration. Despite being so near such low-flying aircraft, no Doppler
signatures were found in the data.
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Fig. 17. Aerial photograph of system [19]. General DeWitt Spain is located
22 km northwest of the WKNO broadcast site.
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Fig. 18. Aerial photograph of the airport collection site [19]. The system was
set up and data were collected 120 m to the side of the runway’s midpoint.
A similar system [1] employed a second receiver and directional antenna for ad-
ditional isolation of the direct-path signal. The second antenna was aimed at the
transmitter in an attempt to receive only the direct path signal. The channel re-
ceiving the direct-path signal, or reference channel, was subtracted from the target
channel to remove more of the direct-path signal from the target channel. The re-
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sult of this channel subtraction was used with the reference channel signal to com-
pute the cross-ambiguity function.
To implement the same type of direct-path signal removal, a second TVRX re-
ceiver module was added to the USRP, and a second, identical Yagi antenna was
constructed. Each TVRX module has its own local oscillator, which is not synchro-
nized with the other. Without local oscillator synchronization, the system would no
longer be coherent. Since synchronizing the local oscillators was not possible, a way
to synchronize the signals in software was developed with GNU Radio.
B. Final System Configuration
GNU Radio includes a phase-locked loop (PLL) carrier tracking block. Using a
PLL, the block locks onto the digital television signal’s carrier frequency and shifts
the signal’s spectrum so that the carrier is at zero frequency. The target and refer-
ence channels are passed through PLL carrier tracking blocks to align their spec-
tra. This remedies any disparity in the frequencies at which the receivers are tuned
caused by differences in their frequency references.
After the spectra are aligned, the phase of each signal is calculated, and the tar-
get signal’s phase is subtracted from the reference signal’s phase to obtain a relative
phase difference between the two signals. This difference is passed through a phase
modulator and the resulting signal is multiplied by the frequency-aligned target
signal to remove the phase difference, making the system coherent. The process is
illustrated in Fig. 19.
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Fig. 19. Block diagram of data capture process. Reference and target chan-
nel signals originate from the USRP source block. PLL blocks use the carrier
frequency as a reference to fine-tune both channels to the same frequency.
The phase difference between the signals is computed, and used to adjust
the phase of the target signal so it is phase coherent with the reference sig-
nal.
After cohering the system, the two-channel system was tested with the fan tar-
get. The target channel antenna was aimed at the fan, and the reference channel
antenna was aimed in the direction of the transmitter. The spectrogram shown in
Fig. 20 shows a marked improvement compared to the single-channel configuration.
The carrier has been almost completely removed.
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Fig. 20. Spectrogram of a fan starting and stopping using a reference chan-
nel. The fan is started and stopped in the same way shown in Fig. 16. The
data this spectrogram was created with were processed by subtracting the
reference channel signal from the target channel signal.
Using two-channel data, the cross-ambiguity function was calculated for the fan
and is shown in Fig. 21. All data presented in this thesis were sampled at 250 kilo-
samples per second, which is a sampling period of 4 µs. During one sample period,
the signal travels (4µs)c, which equals a round-trip distance of 1.2 km and a range
of 600 m. This limits the range resolution of the cross-ambiguity function to about
600 m because the signal is shifted a minimum of one sample period when the CAF
is computed. All targets observed with the system and presented here were within
600 m and, therefore, appear in the zero-range bin of the cross-ambiguity function,
which includes range values from zero m to 600 m.
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Fig. 21. Cross-ambiguity function with fan target present. The two peaks
equally-spaced from the origin represent the moving fan blades.
C. Airport Data
The two-channel system was set up at the airport at the same position as the
single-channel system as shown in Fig. 18. Data were collected in the same way as
with the single-channel system except the new reference antenna was present and
aimed at the transmitter. Fig. 22 shows the final system configuration set up at the
airport. Several data sets were collected for different aircraft using this configura-
tion. A Doppler signature for an aircraft taking off was found in this data.
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Fig. 22. System at airport. The system was positioned 120 m from the run-
way. The reference antenna was aimed at the television broadcast site, and
the target antenna was aimed toward the path aircraft arrive and depart.
The data were recorded directly from the USRP without additional processing.
The cohering process in Fig. 19 was carried out during later processing. The co-
herent data were finally processed using MATLAB to compute the cross-ambiguity
function.
To view how the aircraft’s Doppler shift evolved in time as it took off, the data
was separated into time intervals, and the zero-range bin of the cross-ambiguity
function was computed for each. The results of these calculations were plotted as
rows along the frequency axis to form a plot similar to a spectrogram. The differ-
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ence is the zero-range bin of the cross-ambiguity function was used instead of the
STFT.
The resulting plot is shown in Fig. 23. A Doppler signature consistent with the
aircraft passing the radar system’s location is seen. The plot is symmetric about the
vertical axis because the cross-ambiguity function is symmetric along the zero-range
bin, and this plot only consists of zero-range-bin data. During the first two seconds
the aircraft is a approaching the radar antenna positioned midway along the run-
way. At 3 seconds the aircraft passes the antenna, and no Doppler shift is detected
because the radial component of the aircraft’s velocity is zero. After 3 seconds the
aircraft continues to gain speed and the radial velocity increases, resulting in an in-
creasing Doppler shift. The plot is symmetric about the vertical axis because the
cross-ambiguity function is symmetric along its origin. If the aircraft had not been
within 600 m, only one side of the Doppler signature would be present at a time,
and it would cross the zero-speed line at 3 seconds. The speed axis was scaled using
(17). Because the angle α continuously changes and unknown, it was assumed to be
zero. This assumption causes some underestimation of speed.
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Fig. 23. Zero-range cross-ambiguity function over time for aircraft takeoff.
The cross-ambiguity function was computed for only the zero-range bin at
over time.
The cross-ambiguity function calculated around the 52-second mark of the data
shown in Fig. 23 is plotted in Fig. 24. The Doppler signature is seen as symmetric
peaks in the zero-range bin as expected.
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Fig. 24. Cross-ambiguity function with an aircraft present. The cross-
ambiguity function was calculated for an aircraft using the data from Figure
23 on page 42. The data used is from around the 52-second mark. Two peaks
can be seen that represent the aircraft.
5. Conclusion
This thesis has shown passive radar can be implemented with SDR, using a com-
mon digital television signal and a minimum amount of hardware. While aircraft
detection was possible with this system, several problems must be addressed before
practical systems can be implemented.
The availability of a desirable signal is perhaps the biggest obstacle for a passive
radar system. Although the signal chosen for this research initially seemed ideal be-
cause of its large bandwidth and high power, it was later discovered that the trans-
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mitter’s narrow antenna beamwidth only illuminated very low-altitude aircraft. Ex-
cept for the system’s antennas, which were built to receive at a specific frequency,
the system can easily be reconfigured to use a different transmitter. Other digital
television transmitters in the same area were found to have somewhat more desir-
able antenna patterns, but were not tried because of time constraints and the need
to build new antennas for those frequencies. This research made it clear how impor-
tant transmitter antenna patterns are for passive radar and that antenna patterns
should be considered early in implementing a system.
Direct-path signal interference is another challenging problem with passive radar.
Using a second receiver and antenna to receive the transmitted signal and subtract
it from the target channel was moderately successful at mitigating such interfer-
ence. In addition to this method, adaptive filtering approaches may yield improved
direct-path signal removal.
The development of computationally efficient algorithms will be a key step in
making systems like this practical. To satisfy cost and power constraints, passive
radar systems deployed in large numbers in remote locations will need efficient soft-
ware that can run in real-time on slower, less expensive, and lower power processors
than those used in personal computers. The algorithms used in this research were
not optimized for such constraints, and there is expected to be room for consider-
able improvement in this area.
It is envisioned that large numbers of these systems could be placed along ex-
pansive and sparsely populated national borders to provide warnings of low-flying
aircraft crossing the border. The systems could form part of a larger network of
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sensors that monitor other border threats. Because SDR is easily reconfigured, the
same hardware used for radar could be used for sensor network communication.
SDR would also allow the systems to be improved and reconfigured remotely with-
out the need of upgrading costly hardware.
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A. Proof of Cross-Ambiguity Function Symmetry Property






The symmetry property of the cross-ambiguity function states [13,20]
|χ(−τ,−f)| = |χ(τ, f)| . (24)













u(t1 − τ)v∗(t1) exp(j2πft1) exp(−j2πfτ)dt1
= exp(−j2πfτ)
ˆ




Integration is a linear operation, so equality is preserved by conjugating the inte-








|χ(−τ,−f)| = |χ(τ, f)| (25)
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